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Abstract. Bubblegrowthin an ascendingparcelof magmais controlledbothby diffusion
of oversaturated
volatilesanddecompression
asthe magmarises.We havedevelopeda
numericalmodelwhichexploresthe processes
involvedin waterexsolutionfrom basaltic
andrhyoliticmeltsrisingat a constantratefrom magmachamberdepthsof 4 and 1 km.
While the modeldoesnot attemptto simulatenaturaleruptions,it shedslight on the
processes
which controleruptivebehaviorundervariousconditions.Ascentratesare
definedsuchthata constantrateof decompression
dP/dt is maintained.A varietyof
initial ascentrates are consideredin the model, from 1 m/s to 100 m/s for basalts,and

from a few centimetersper secondto 10 m/s for rhyolite,at the baseof the conduit.The
modelresultsindicatethatfor any reasonableascentrate,basalticmelt degasses
at a rate
sufficientto keepthe dissolvedvolatileconcentration
at equilibriumwith the decreasing
ambientpressure.Rhyoliticmelt reachesthe surfaceat equilibriumif its ascentrateis
lessthan 1 m/s, but it caneruptwith highoversaturation
at greaterascentrates. The latter
may leadto explosiveeruptions.If the ascentrate of rhyoliteis 10 m/s or more,thenmelt
barelydegasses
at all in the conduitanderuptswith the highestoversaturation
possible.
For the caseof slow magmarise,bubblegrowthis limited by decompression.
For the case
of rapidmagmarise,bubblegrowthis limitedby diffusion. The resultsof our simple
modeldo not accuratelysimulatenaturalvolcaniceruptions,but suggestthat subsequent,
morecomplexmodelsmay be ableto simulateeruptionsusingthe insightsregarding
diffusiveand decompressive
bubblegrowthprocesses
exploredin this study.Numerical
modelingof volcanicdegassingmay eventuallylead to betterpredictionof eruption
timing,energeticsandhazardsof activevolcanoes.

Introduction

Volcanic eruptionshave beenstudiedin recentyearsby
variousmethodsincluding experimentalinvestigationsof
degassing[Jaupart and Vergniolle, 1988; Mader eta!.,
1994; Woodsand Caufield, 1992], numericalmodelingof
eruptionmechanisms[Sheridan and Wohletz, 1992; Trial
et al., 1992], analytical formulationsof magma chamber
and conduit dynamicsprior to eruption [Anderson, 1991;
Dobran, 1992; Tait et al., 1989; Vergniolle and Jaupart,
1990], and the dynamicsof eruptive columnsafter leaving
the vent [Neri and Dobran, 1994; Sparks,1986; Turcotteet
a/., 1990; Valentine et al. , 1991; Wilson et al. , 1980;
Woods, 1988; Woodsand Wohletz, 1991]. These have been

recentlysummarizedin the review of Sparkset al. [1994].
We have also attemptedto contributeto the under-standing
of eruptionsby developinga numericalmodel of diffusive
bubble growth in volcanic systems[Proussevitchet al.,
1993b] because bubble growth plays a major role in
controllingeruptionbehavior[Bottingaand Javoy, 1990a;
Bottingaand Javoy, 1990b;Mangan et al., 1993; Sahagian
and Anderson, 1991; Sparks, 1978; Thomas et al. , 1994;
Toramaru, 1995]. Our preliminary work modeled bubble
Copyright1996by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

evolution at constant pressure which revealed some
importantprocessesin oversaturationdegassing.We now
extendthis model to includevarying ambient(hydrostatic)
pressure to determine the evolution of bubbles from

nucleation
at depthto eruptionat theventwherethelarge
sizeof growingbubblescanleadto foamdisruptioninto
gassyspray. We limit our presentanalysisto gradual
decompression
at a constantrate. This is an extremely
conservativeapproach,becauseit doesnot accountfor the

complexfeedbackbetweenmagmahydrodynamics
and
bubblegrowth,buteventhe constant
decompression
case
serves to elucidate the important relations between
decompression
anddiffusionduringbubblegrowth.
Nucleation in the volcanic conduit is not consideredin

this studybut hasbeenaddressedelsewhere[Hurwitz and
Navon, 1994; Toramaru, 1989; Toramaru, 1995].

Nucleation of additional bubbles, as controlled by
oversaturation,would tend to limit oversaturationby
increasing
bubblenumberdensity,thusimposing
anoverall
effectroughlyequivalentto increasing
diffusivity.This is
becauseadditionalbubblesbetweenpreviousbubbles
effectively reducesthe diffusion distanceof volatiles and

allowsmorerapid growthof the total gasvolumein the
systemrelativeto a casewithoutany new nucleation.The
net effectof nucleationwouldbe to allow growthof the

Papernumber96JB01342.

bubblesslightlyearlierthanotherwiseand would causethe
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depthof maximumoversaturation
to be greater,but the
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responseonly to oversaturation.Exsolutionin responseto
equilibriumdegassingwhile maintainingsaturationduring
decompression is included in the decompression

extentof oversaturationto be less.This is qualitativelythe
sameasif higherdiffusivity were used.While nucleationis
surely a real process in natural volcanic systems, the
additional degree of freedom allowed by nucleation
obscuresthe detailsof the couplingbetweendiffusive and
decompressivebubble growth, the processeswe wish to
highlightin thispaper.
Models of flow of magma and gas in energeticplinian
eruptions [Dobran, 1992; Wilson et al., 1980] have
assumedthat the concentrationof gasdissolvedin the melt
is always in equilibrium with the evolving pressurein the
gasas the systemdecompresses.This is a key issuewhich
bearson possibleexplosivebehaviorof the systemat the
vent.

The assessment

of the extent of oversaturation

contribution. The fundamental mathematical treatment is

similarto thatof our preliminarystudy[Proussevitchet al.,
1993b], so the fundamental equations will only be
summarizedhere (Table 1).
A basicnumericalmodelcan be usedto quantifybubble
growthand magmadegassingprocessesin a risingparcel
of magma in a volcano conduit. The objectives of the
model include (1) quantification of bubble growth
dynamics,gasfractionevolution,and dynamicsof volatile
(H20) oversaturation during magma ascent and
decompression;
(2) quantificationof the relationsbetween
magma decompressionrate and volatile oversaturation
prior to and at eruption as melt continues to degas (at
atmosphericpressure)after reaching the surface;and (3)
estimation of the character and dynamics of energetic
eruptionsdriven by highly oversaturatedmagmabasedon
rough extrapolationfrom individual bubblegrowthto the
scaleof a volcanicsystem.Thesemustbe considered
only
rough estimates because of the complex rheology of
multiphasemedia and becauserhyolite foam with high gas
fractioninvolvesdifferent boundaryconditionsthan those

of

volatiles in magma during suchan eruptionis a complex
problem and requiresnumericalmethodsfor solution.We
take oversaturationto mean the amount of volatiles (wt %)

dissolvedin a supersaturated
melt beyondthe equilibrium
saturation value.

In the present study we have upgraded our former
numerical model and developedcodesfor more realistic
physicalconditionsof diffusiveanddecompressive
bubble
growth and quantify the contributions of each. We
consider

the

diffusive

contribution

as exsolution

in

Table1.Original
System
ofEquations
WhichHasBeenSolved
Numerically
inThisModel
Process

Eouation*

Equation
Number

Reference'½
Hydrodynamicsof melt
surroundingthe

pg=p/.+2o
+4qvR
R

-

(7)

bubble. Combined

equationof
momentum

and

in termsof contributions
to totalbubblepressure

continuity.
Mass balance at the bubble
interface. Diffusive

bubblegrowth.
Volatile diffusion in the
melt.

Pg =Pf +po+ PrI

dt pg)=3
RDp r--•

•-+Vr•rr=[Or
2+3

(9)

(11b)

BoundaryConditions
Initially uniform volatile
distribution.

Impermeabilityof outer
cell border.

Henry'slaw of gas
solubilityon the

c(r,0)=Co

at r>R

andt=0

•rrr=s
=0 att>0
c(R,t) = cR= •h pg)i/n at r = R and t > 0

(12a)

(12b)
(12c)

bubble interface

Ambientpressure.It refers
to constant

decomvression rate.

pt'= p g (ho- vht)

Thisrarer

For detailsof numericalmethodology
and applicationto degassing
at variousconstantpressures,
see

Proussevitchet al. [1993b].

* Notation
ispg,pf,p{5andpq,bubble,
ambient,
surface
tension
anddynamic
pressures
accordingly;
R andS,

bubble
and
elementary
cell
sphere
radii,
accordingly;
{5,
surface
tension'
q dynamic
visco'sity;
pgand
p,gas
and
meltdensities,
accordingly;
t, time;c, concentration;
D, diffusion
co•ffi'cient
ofwater;
r, distance
variable
in
spherical
coordinates;
Kh, Henry's
lawsolubility
constant;
g, gravityacceleration;
h0,initialmagma
depth;andVh,

initi•tlmagmaascentvelocity.

't'Reference
isProussevitch
etal. [1993b].
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used in our bubble growth model [Bagdassarov and
Dingwell, 1993]. Nevertheless,despite these limitations,
some useful qualitative estimates can be made in this
regard.
While the resultsof the presentnumericalmodel cannot
directly predict volcanic activity, it is hoped that
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2 ordersof magnitudesmallerthan the main bubblegrowth
effectsandcanthereforebe neglected.
2. Each bubbleis surroundedby a finite volumeof melt,
as specifiedby spacingof nucleationsites.
3. Bubbles grow in responseto diffusive influx of
oversaturated

volatiles

due

to

reduction

of

ambient

increasinglyrealisticnumericalmodelscan contributeto
better understandingof eruption mechanismsand styles,
and eventually lead to better prediction of explosive

(hydrostatic) pressure.Diffusivity is based on measured
values in hydrous melts,and is considered constant
throughoutmagmaascentand degassing.While theremay
eruptiontiming, energetics,and consequenthazards.
be significanterrorsin suchmeasurements,
the couplingof
diffusive and decompressive
bubblegrowth is not sensitive
Model Conditions and Constraints
to the value of the diffusivity coefficient.
4. Total pressure within each bubble consists of
The numerical
model considers
individual
bubble
ambient,surfacetension,anddynamiccontributions.
growthdynamics.The dynamicsof largevolcanicsystems
5. Ambientpressuredependson magmaascentrate and
are simply treated as the sum of the individual bubbles
controls
volatile solubilitydecreasewith time.
therein, despite any neglected differences in boundary
6. Various additional conditions include the fluid
conditions.Becausethe individual bubblegrowth model is
robust, but the extension to large scale systemsis only dynamics of the melt around each bubble, advective
speciesflux which altersvolatile concentration
gradients
qualitative,we will discussthesetwo scalesseparately.
for diffusion, variable volatile saturation on the bubble

Individual

Bubble

Growth

interface in equilibrium with total pressurewithin the

Model

bubble, and several other factors.

The individual bubble growth model includes our The individualbubblegrowthmodelextendsthe previous
previous (instantaneous decompression) model as a analysisin that the main module of the new model code
subroutine of the more complex linear decompression includes a linear decompressionroutine reflecting
formulation.

The

conditions

for

the individual

bubble

growth model (Figure 1) are summarized as follows
[Proussevitchet al. , 1993b]:

1. A singlebubble-meltsystemhas sphericalsymmetry
and is considered as an elementary cell of the large
magmaticsystem. The effect of the differencebetweenthe
sphericalandreal polygonalshapeof the elementarycell is

Pf

- ----,Viscous
flow
--'
of fluid

._

,

Gas

Pg:Pf+P-+Prl

Multiple-Bubble Systems

It is instructive to concatenatethe results of many
single-bubblesystemsin preparationfor future volcanic
simulations.Mass conservationin a rising systemwith an
open top containing multiple growing bubblesdemands
that volume increaseupward. This is becausegrowth of
each bubble is accommodated by displacement of
overlying melt (and bubbles). In this and subsequent
sections,we considera model magmaticsystemwhich has
some, but not all, attributes of a volcanic system. We
designedour modelsystemso as to mostclearly reveal the

3c/3r - 0

-

decreasingambient pressureduring magma ascent with
constant decompressionrate (Table 1). Ascent rates are
specifiedas the rate at the baseof the conduit, unaffected
by reductionin magmabulk densityin responseto bubble
growth.

_

manifestations

of the interaction

between

:-'

instance.

we

did

not

allow

feedback

between

various constant values. We also disallowed

I

•

R

S

and

bubble

growth and decompressionrate but held the latter at

C I

(KhPg)
1/2

diffusive

decompressirebubble growth, as described above. For

I'
>

Figure 1. The numerical model for the individual bubble

growth considersit as an elementarycell for a large
magmatic system.The bubble is surroundedby finite

volumeof melt as specifiedby spacingof neighboring

nucleationsites, and it grows due to diffusive influx of
oversaturatedvolatiles causedby reductionof ambient
(hydrostatic)pressuredependingon decompression
rate.
For more information on bubblepressure terms and
concentration
profiles,seeTable 1 and text.

nucleation

in

response to oversaturation during ascent so that no
discontinuitiesin volatile concentrationgradientswould
arise in mid-ascent. The conditionsfor a large multiplebubble model system include those of each individual
bubble and also include the larger scale conditions as
follows:

1. Two major melt compositions(basaltand rhyolite)
are considered.The propertiesof basaltic and rhyolitic
melts and some generalparametersand constantsusedin
the model are listed in Table 2.

2. Magma ascentrate is defined such that there is a
constantrate of decompression,
dP/dt. While this is surely
not true in volcanic eruptions, no generally applicable
acceleration history of magma flow within a volcanic
conduit has ever been documented [Toramaru, 1989]. At

17,450
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Table 2. Propertiesof Rhyolitic and BasalticMagmas at 1000ø and 1200ø C (0.1 MPa),
Accordingly,and Other ConstantsUsed in the Numerical Simulations
Syrrbol

Property

Value

Units

Reference

kgm-3
Pas

1
2

Rhyolitic Melt

p
rl

Density
Viscosity

2200
106

DH2
o

H20diffusivity

3x10-11

m2 s-1

3a,3b

Kh

Henryconstant

1.6x10-11

pa-1

4

c•

Surface
tension

0.32

N m-1

5

Basaltic Melt

p

Density

2600

kgm-3

6

rl
DH20

Viscosity
H20diffusivity

50
2x10-9

Pas
m2 s-1

7
8

Kh

Henryconstant

9x10-12

Pa-1

4

c•

Surface
tension

0.36

N m-1

5

Constants and Parameters

B

Gasconstant

8.31

J K-1 mol-1

MH2
o

Molecular
weight

18x10
-3

kgmo1-1

Ro
SO

Nuclearradius
Separation

10-5
10-3

m
m

Referencesare 1, Clark et al. [1987]' 2, Shaw [1972]; 3a, Karsten et al. [1982]' 3b, Zhang et al.
[1991]' 4, Burnham [1975]; 5, Proussevitchand Kutolin [1986]; 6, Murase and McBirney [1973]' 7,
Shawet al. [ 1968]; 8, Zhangand Stolper [ 1991].

the very least, rapid growth in gas fraction must produce
significantaccelerationduring foam developmentnear the
vent [Wilson et al., 1980] in order to conserve mass flux,

depends on the relative rates of magma rise
(decompression)
and volatilediffusion.
6. The volatiles exsolve into bubbles and do not leave

beyond the acceleration associated with bulk density

themagmaticsystem(throughcountryrock)duringmagma
decrease and the constant dP/dt condition. Thus bubbles
rise. Thus the volatilesare partitionedbetweenbubbles
grow in a feedbackloop with decompression
rate, as each andmelt untilcompleteexsolution
at atmospheric
pressure.
is driven,in part,by the other.The problemof acceleration
7. If the melt is not degassed
to equilibriumat 0.1 MPa
history of each bubble from nucleation to eruption is a by the time it reachesthe surface,the model assumesthat
complexproblemthat we will leave to a subsequentstudy. the melt continuesto degasat atmospheric
pressureuntil
We maintain constantdecompressionrate in the model to exsolutionis complete.In this case, bubblesgrow by
of gasmassbutnotby decompression.
allow the clear identification and quantification of the diffusiveincrease
processes
of diffusiveanddecompressive
bubblegrowth.
Basedon the aboveconditionsandconstraints,
physical
3. Startingdepthsof magma rise have been arbitrarily and mathematicalprocedureswere applied to develop
chosento be 4 and 1 km, representingdeep and shallow Fortrancodesfor runningnumerical"experiments."Using
magma storage reservoirs, respectively. The analysis standardinput parametersfrom Table 2 in combination
would be the samefor any magmastartingdepth.
with oneof the chosenstartingdepthsandwith a specified
4. At the initial depth,each bubblehasa radiuscloseto startingascentrate, the numericalmodelprovidesus with
nuclearsize.We do not considerthe problemof nucleation the following output parametersas a function of time:
but allow already nucleated bubbles (with a specified depth,bubbleradius,averagevolatileoversaturation
in the
number density) to grow as the melt becomes melt, gas fraction in the system,thicknessof the bubble
oversaturated. The number density remains constant
throughoutbubble growth if it is defined as number of
bubblesper massof melt, ratherthan volumeof the entire
system.

wall, pressureterms within the bubble (ambient, surface
tension, and dynamic terms), and volatile concentration

profileacrossthe bubblewall. Theseoutputparameters
are
usedto quantifybubblegrowthanddegassing
processes
in
a risinganddecompressing
parcelof magma.
It shouldbe notedthat foam disruption[Cashmanand

5. We assumethat the magmais saturatedwith water at
its initial depth, accordingto the solubility curve. As the
melt rises, and ambient (hydrostatic)pressuredecreases, Mangan, 1994; Proussevitch et al., 1993a] is not
and the melt becomes oversaturated leading to melt
consideredin this analysis. For all model runs, the final
degassingandbubblegrowth.The extentof oversaturation gasfractionin the systemat atmospheric
pressureis about
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Figure2. BubblegrowthandH20 oversaturation
dynamics
formodelrunswithbasaltic
magma.
Initial
depths(and pressures)are (a) 4 km (102 MPa) and (b) 1 km (25.5 MPa). Initial concentrationsat

saturation
are3.03wt % and1.52wt %, respe.
ctive!y.Riseratesalwaysreferto rateatbaseof conduit.

As a bubblegrowsduringlineardecompression,
riserateincreases
asoverlyingmagmabulk density
decreases.

99.8 %. In actual volcanic systems,there can be neither
bubblesnor foam at this gas fraction becausethe foam
wouldhavedisruptedinto gassyspray(leadingto pyroclast
formation)at somelessergasfraction. The thresholdvalue
is commonly taken to be around 80% becausethis is the
vesicularity limit for most common volcanic scoria and
pumice,but thereis considerable
variation[ Gardneret al.,
1991; Houghtonand Wilson, 1989; Mangan et al., 1993;
Thomas et al., 1994]. In our present model, the melt
continuesto degasafterfoam disruptionas if therewasno
change in bubble geometry, so that dissolved volatile
concentrationevolves toward equilibrium with ambient
pressure,and finally with atmosphericpressure.Fortran

oversaturationof about0.6 wt % (10 m/s ascentrate). This
time delay arises from surface tension and viscous
resistanceto bubble growth at small bubble sizes. For

codes for the numerical

Head and Wilson, 1987]. Such extreme ascent rates are

model are available

from authors

upon request.

Resultsfor Basaltic System
A number of model runs were performed for the
basalticsystemwith initial magmaascentratesbetween0.1
and 100 m/s. These ascentrates apply to the magma at
depth before significant bubble growth. Bubble growth
causesgreat accelerationsso that much higher rates are
observedat the vent [Sparks, 1986]. The resultsof model
runsare illustratedin Figure 2. It was foundthat for typical
ascentratesbetweena few metersper secondand tens of
meters per second [Head and Wilson, 1987] the melt
maintains equilibrium volatile concentration as it
decompresses.
Only in the case of very small bubblesis
thereeven a minor delay of bubblegrowth and degassing
[Sahagian et al., 1994; Sparks, 1994] which leads to

typical ascentrates of less than 10 m/s, the dissolved
volatilesare in equilibriumwith gasin the bubbles,andthe
bubblegrowthcurveis not affectedby kineticfactors.
Only for extreme ascentrates (100 m/s) is there any
oversaturationdependingon the startingdepthof magma
rise (maximum oversaturationof 0.9 % and 1.0 wt %
whichoccurat depthsof 1.5 km and60 m for the 4-and 1km starting depths, respectively) (Figure 2). These
modeled values of H20 oversaturation are in close
agreementwith independentanalyses[Greenland, 1988;
possiblein naturalvolcanicsystems.Lava fountainheights
of 400 m were observed during the Pu'u O'o, Kilauea
eruptionof 1984 [Wolfe et al., 1987] which implies a
magma ascentrate of about 100 m/s [Head and Wilson,
1987]. However, even for this extreme ascentrate, volatile
concentrationin the melt can maintain equilibrium with
decreasingpressureso that very near the vent, there is
virtually no additionalexsolution,and bubble growth is
dominatedby decompressive
expansion.

Resultsfor Rhyolitic Systems
Diffusive transportpropertiesof rhyolitic magma
(Table2) areverydifferentfromthoseof basalticmagma.
Thisleadsto contrasting
degassing
behavior,
especially
in
theupperpartof theconduit[Sparks
etal., 1994].Starting
depthsfor rhyoliticmagmarisewerechosenas4 and 1 km

17,452
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Figure3. BubblegrowthandH 20 oversaturation
dynamicsfor modelrunswith rhyoliticmagma.Initial
depths (and pressures)are (a) 4 km (86.3 MPa) and (b) 1 km (21.6 MPa). Initial concentrationsat
saturationare 3.72 wt % and 1.86 wt %, respectively.

[Marsh, 1989; Williams and McBirney, 1979]. The
numericalmodel resultsare very sensitiveto the choiceof
magmadecompression
rate. We refer to ascentrate as that
of the magma before or below the level of significant
bubble growth, and adjust this rate to maintain constant
dP/dt throughoutmodeledbubble growth. Ascent rate is

rise, there is no volatile oversaturation as the magma
approachesthe vent (Figure 3). However, there are some
variations in oversaturation history for different slow
ascentrates. For example, at 1 cm/s there is never any
water

oversaturation,

while

for

10 cm/s, there is

oversaturationof 0.5 and 0.6 wt % H20 at depthsof 0.4
chosen on the basis of data from field measurements and
and 2.3 km for the starting depths of 1 and 4 km
estimatesof magmadischargeduringvariouseruptionsof respectively(Figure 3). In either case,the melt comesto
silicic volcanoes.The highestratesare foundfor energetic equilibrium before reaching the vent, so the dominant
Plinian eruptions. These are 2 and 1 m/s for initial and bubble growth mechanism near the surface is
intermediate episodes of the Bishop Tuff eruption decompression.
2. Ascentratesbetween0.1 and 1 m/s. In thisrangeof
[Gardner et al., 1991], 3 m/s for the 79 A.D. Vesuvius
eruption[ Carey and Sigurdsson,1987; Sigurdssonet al., initial ascentrates, there is virtually no oversaturationat
1990], and 7 m/s for the 1980 Mount St. Helenseruption the surface, but there is significant oversaturationat
[Careyet al., 1990]. The samerangeof ratesfollows from shallowdepthsin the volcanicconduit(1.1 wt % at 100 m
at such
modeling of magma withdrawal from crustal reservoirs depth)(Figure 3). With this level of oversaturation
[Spera, 1984; Trial et al., 1992] and from estimateson the shallowdepth, eruptionmay be moreenergeticthanwould
basisof fluid inclusionsfrom the BishopTuff [Anderson, predictedfor thisascentraterangeif therewereno regard
with magmarise. The
1991]for comparableinitial depthsandascentrates. If the for the evolutionof oversaturation
below. As is thecase
actual conduit radius is significantly smaller than that of implicationsof this will be addressed
the vent, inferredmaximummagmaascentrateswould be for lower ascent rates, bubble growth in the vent is
causedby decompression.
several times higher than those cited above. We have predominantly
conducted a number of numerical model runs for initial
3. Ascentratesbetween 1 and 10 m/s. In this rangeof
ascentrates of 0.01 to 10 m/s in an attempt to quantify initial ascentrates, rhyolitic melt eruptswith significant
bubble growth and degassingdynamics in magmatic levels of water oversaturation. However, the maximum
systems.
oversaturationis still at some shallow depth beneaththe
The characterof degassingof the rhyolitic systemcan vent (200 to a few meters). For example,for an ascentrate
vary widely, depending on magma initial ascent rate of 5 m/s, maximum oversaturation(2.5 wt % H2 O) occurs
(Figure 3). We can distinguishfour different degassing at a depth of 100 m. Oversaturationat the vent can vary
styleson the basisof volatile oversaturationat eruption between 0 and 3 wt % H20 (2.2 for 5 m/s ascentrate).
(Table 3):
Diffusive bubble growth near and at the vent is extremely
1. Ascentratesunder10 cm/s.For slowratesof magma rapid so that the diffusive contributionto bubblegrowth
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Table 3. Degassing,Bubble Growth, and Volcanic EruptionCharacterfor Different Initial Rise Ratesof
RhyoliticMagma
Rise Rate

Oversaturation

under10cm/s

at the Moment

Maximum

Oversaturation

and

Mechanism

of Bubble Growth

Melt Reachesthe Surface

Its Depth

Near or at the Vent

none

up to 1 wt. %

decompression

at 1.5 km

0.1 - 1 m/s

verysmall

up to 2.3 wt. %
at 200 m

mainly
decompression

1 -10 m/s

0 - 3 wt. %

> 2.5 wt. % at depth

decompression
as

under 200 m

10 m/s andover

3.5 wt. % or equalto
saturationon startingdepthof
magmarise

the surface

well as diffusion

diffusion

Startingdepthof magmariseis 4 km. Volatileis H 20. Initialriseratesat baseof conduit,beforebubblegrowth

rate becomes comparable to the decompressive and bubble decompressionrate to reach near realistic
contribution.

values, the time available for nucleation and diffusion

4. Ascentratesgreaterthan 10 m/s. High initial ascent
rates lead to extremely energetic eruptions caused by
explosive shallow degassing. Some data and field
measurements
suggestthe possibilityof suchascentrates
in nature [Carey and Sigurdsson,1987]. For these high
ascentrates, silicic magma does not significantly degas
until it reachesthe surfaceregardlessof magma starting
depth.Thusoversaturation
at the ventis approximatelythe
water saturationvalue at the startingdepth. For example,
for an ascentrate of 10 m/s and startingdepth of 4 km
(saturatedwith 3.72 wt % H 20), oversaturationat the vent
is 3.0 wt % (Figure 3). High eruptive dissolvedwater
concentrations
of 4 wt % and greaterhave beensuggested
for explosive Plinian eruptions [Andersonet al., 1989;
Dunbar and Kyle, 1992; Eichelbergerand Westrich, 1981;
Melson et al., 1990; Newman et al., 1986]. For high
decompressionrates, maximum oversaturationis at the
surface, and the dominant bubble growth mechanismis
diffusion of volatiles into the bubble at atmospheric
pressure.Becausethere is no significantdegassingof the
melt en route to the surfacefor suchhigh decompression
rates, the melt is already at its maximum possible
oversaturation,and increasingdecompression
rate cannot
significantly increaseoversaturation. However, greater
starting depth can increase surface oversaturation and
consequentbubble growth dynamics causing the most
energeticexplosiveeruptions.
A scenarioof high oversaturationat the surfacebrings
into questionour conditionof no further bubblenucleation
during magma rise. This is the most likely case for in-

would be greatly reduced,likely more than offsettingthe
effectof late-stagenucleation.Quantificationof this is left
for subsequent
studies.
It is interestingto notethat at depthswherebubblesare
very small (postnucleation)there is very little bubble
growthregardless
of magmaascentrate(Figure3). Bubble
growth differencesdue to differencesin decompression
rate becomeapparentonly after bubblesreacha radiusof
about0.5 mm. This suggests
that the melt doesnot beginto
degasat a significantrate until bubblesreachthis threshold
radiusand bubble separationdistance(wall thickness)is
reduced.This geometricaleffect,in combinationwith very
low oversaturationat these depths, makes for sluggish
diffusionof volatilesinto the bubbles.This appliesto both
rhyolitic and basalticsystems(Figure 2). In real volcanic
systemswith nucleationand interactionsbetween bubble
growth and decompressionrate, the thresholdradius is
effectively reduced by high oversaturationbuffered by
nucleation,as a resultof rapid ascentratesin upperlevels

conduit

nucleation

which would

lead to a reduction

average distance traveled by volatiles
oversaturation.

of the

and thus

We do not allow this in our model because

the complexities introducedby the additional degree of
freedom would obscurethe processesof decompression
and diffusion we wish to highlight. However, this effect
may be partially offset by our artificial condition of
constant decompressionrate. Whereas some energetic
siliciceruptionsmay be supersonicat the vent, we maintain
a maximum case of 10 m/s. If we were to allow magma

of the conduit.

Figure 4 illustratesbubblegrowth dynamicsnear and at
the vent, and after eruption when the melt degassesat
constant atmospheric pressure. Regardless of
decompressionrate, there is very rapid bubble growth at
the vent. For low ascentrates,bubblegrowth at the vent is
causedsolely by decompression(note low oversaturation
for 0.1 m/s casein Figure 4). At high magma ascentrates,
the primary mechanism for bubble growth is
oversaturation-induced

diffusion

of volatiles

into bubbles.

In this case,when magmais at the surface(dimensionless
time > 1.0), the situation approximately reducesto the
simpler case of oversaturationdegassingat atmospheric
pressureconsideredin our preliminarystudy[Proussevitch
et al. , 1993b].

Conclusions

Our simple parametric model reveals some of the
characteristicsof the processeswhich control bubble
growth in volcanic systems.The relationshipbetween

diffusiveanddecompressive
bubblegrowthdependson
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reasonable
decompression
rates,waterdegassing
doesnot
even begin until the magmarises to at least 1500-200 m
(dependingon startingdepthof rise).
5. Our simple model resultsmay serve as a basisfor
expansion
to morecomplexandrealisticmodelsinvolving
accelerationhistoriesof each bubble in the system,
nucleation,feedbackbetweenbubblegrowth dynamics,
decompression
rate,andconduitgeometry,andthethermal
effects of bubble growth [Sahagian and Proussevitch,
1996].
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